NEWSLETTER FEBRUARY 6
TERM 1 Week 2

STANDOUT STUDENTS
Our first Standout Student Awards for the year go to Sam Nestor for increased focus and engagement in Maths activities, and Chloe Loughrey and Stephanie White for very pleasing attitudes and efforts in English. Well done!!!

NEW PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
Our new playground equipment will be installed by the end of February. The design incorporates a tunnel, climbing wall & frame, a swinging balance, roller, spinner and swing, and will be attached to our existing equipment.

SWIMMING PRACTICE
The following students will take part in swimming trials at Gulgong Pool on Monday afternoon: Trista Gurney, Scott & Stephanie White, Jackson Daines, Chloe Loughrey and Bella Knowles. Travel will be in staff cars and we will return to school by 3.15pm. Please complete the attached note and bring it in on Monday along with swimmers and towels.

LUNCH ORDERS
Lunch orders are available on Mondays. This term's order booklet is attached and includes meatballs, hashbrowns, chicken nuggets and cheese & bacon pizzas.

SCRIPTURE NOTES
Please return the Scripture note as soon as possible. A copy of the note is attached to assist.

BEST START INFORMATION
Information about the Kindergarten Best Start Assessment is attached for Kindergarten students.

REMINDERS
• BOOK CLUB: orders need to be returned by Monday 16th February.

THE WEEK AHEAD
Monday: Lunch orders
Swimming practice
Wednesday: Library borrowing
School banking
Melties

ATTACHMENTS
• Information Update note
• General Permission note
• Lunch order forms
• Swimming Practice Permission Note

Visit us on the web at www.ulan-p.schools.nsw.edu.au email: ulan-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au